Abstract-Agent collaboration is a fundamental part of multiagent systems when an agent cannot accomplish a task by itself. Such collaborations are usually regulated by commitment protocols, which are typically defined at design-time. However, in many situations a protocol may not exist or be predefined at design-time which may not fit the needs of the agents when environment changes. In order to deal with such situations, agents should be able to generate protocols at run-time. In this paper, we combine commitment with capability and apply capability matching algorithm to the dynamic generation of commitment protocols. In the first phase, capability matching algorithm is used to generate a graph of capability-to-goal, which denotes the capabilities needed to achieve a goal. The second phase, commitment protocols are generated through the capability-to-goal graph. The application of our approach will be demonstrated using a case study.
I. INTRODUCTION Agent collaboration is a fundamental part of multi-agent systems when an agent cannot accomplish a task on its own. Such collaborations are usually regulated by commitment protocols.
Typically, protocols are defined at design-time and embedded into agents' implementation [1, 2, 3] . However, there are a number of reasons why defining protocols at design-time is, sometimes, too limited. For instance, in open systems, where agents can enter the system at run-time, it is necessary to construct new run-time protocols. In other words, predefined protocols at design-time it not sufficient for three major reasons: a) Change in agents; b) Change in preconditions; c) Change in goals.
For these reasons we suppose that, in open systems or some closed(but highly dynamic) systems, there is a need for agents to be able to derive new protocols at run-time, rather than relying on design-time protocols that are embedded into the agents' implementation.
There are three main lines of work that are closely related to this problem. One line of work studies the evolution of protocols according to changing requirement. That is, designers modify existing protocols in a systematic way so that the agents can receive the new protocol and continue working [4] . That approach assumes that there is already an existing protocol and a dedicated designer who modifies the protocol. In our case, we do not assume that there are any existing protocols available to the agents.However, we assume that the agents need to generate the protocol at run-time. The second line of work does not assume an existing protocol but a centralized planning agent that knows all preferences, goals and services of all the agents, that is, HTN planning [5, 6] . As a result, a central agent can generate the right protocol to satisfy all agent. But in our case, we do not assume that a central agent would know all the details of all the agents. Actually, capabilities and goals would be enough. The third line of work assumes that agents can generate protocols on their own, using their local knowledge, that is, Goal Based algorithm [7] . While in our case, we do not assume that each agent has enough local knowledge to accomplish the collaboration process. In this paper, we propose a method that will dynamically generate protocols at run-time after the perception of capabilities and goals.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the background of commitment and capability. Section 3 introduces our algorithms for generating commitment protocols based on agents' goals and capabilities using capability matching algorithm. Section 4 demonstrates our approach in a case study on the plugin which we have developed on Protégé( an ontology editor and framework for building intelligent systems). Section 5 summaries our work and future directions.
II. BACKGROUND: COMMITMENT AND CAPABILITY
In this section, we have discriminated the conceptions of ability and capability,commitment and capability commitment, which may be easily confused. Other relative definitions about agent and commitment can be found in [7] . Definition 1 (Capability) Capability describes how a process is to be executed within what current contexts are and what the contexts will be. Capability has the form of Cap(A, InCts, P, OutCts), in which A(Agent) is specified as who has the capability; InCts(InConstraints) describes what current contexts should be; P(Plan) describes how to execute the actions of agent; OutCts(OutConstraints) describes what the contexts will be. Definition 2 (Capability Commitment) Capability commitment is similar to commitment but it uses capabilities to accomplish goals rather than abilities. Capability Commitment has the same form of C(Debtor, Creditor, Antecedent, Consequent).
Discrimination 1 (Ability and Capability) Ability A x (d, r)
denotes the ability of agent x to bring about the proposition r, if the precondition d holds , which are eventually executed by service and incentive(beliefs), while capability Cap(A, InCts, P, OutCts) denotes that agent A has the capability in the context of InCts to achieve OutCts through P(plan).
Discrimination 2 (Commitment and Capability Commitment)
Commitment and capability commitment are similar in the form C(Debtor,Creditor, Antecedent, Consequent) but there exists some differences. Comparing with previous representation of agent commitment, antecedent and consequent in capability commitment are not propositional variables but context descriptions.The contractual relationship between debtor and creditor is in accordance with the collaboration of their capabilities.
III. GENERATION OF COMMITMENT PROTOCOL
In this section we develop a two phase framework to dynamically generate capability commitment protocols. In the first phase, capability algorithm is used to match capabilities with goals, which will find out all capabilities needed to accomplish a goal. The second phase, commitment will be generated according to the capabilities needed, which, sometimes are more than one.
A. Matching Capability with Goal
We present our CapabilityMatching algorithm in Table I . The algorithm matches capabilities with goals to generate the commitments. Basically, the goal of our approach is to achieve outConstraints in the current contexts of inConstraints based on all capabilities that exist in the system. First, the central agent starts to search capabilities which satisfy the inConstraints given above. Then, outConstraints of each selected capability will be found out and added to the current situation, with some of outConstraints may matched the final outConstraints. Next, based on the outConstraints newly added and inConstraints given before, central agent continues to search capabilities that satisfy the current situation for several loops until all outConstraints have been matched. 
B. Generation of Commitments
After matching capabilities with goal, it comes to the generation of commitments. According to the form of Commitment(Debtor, Creditor, Antecedent, Consequent), with antecedent and consequent (inConstraints and outConstraints) given, if debtor and creditor can be determined, a commitment will be able to generated. Since the capabilities that are needed to achieve a goal have been selected, it's not complex to find out debtor and creditor, for each capability may be contained in one or more debtors or creditors.
IV. EXPERIMENT

A. Scenario
To elaborate the generation of commitments more explicitly, we will illustrate our approach in a case study. The home owner has bought a new house and wants to decorate his study room. What he needs are a bookcase and a computer desk. At the same time, he wants to ask a decorator to get the wall and floor decorated. He has paid for the bookcase, computer desk, materials as well as wages of the decorator. However, the decorator requires materials such as wooden floor and wall paint before he can finish the decoration while all the goods are on the process of transportation.
As described in Table 2 , the inConstraints of this case are BkPaid, CmpPaid, MtrPaid, DcrPaid and outConstraints are BkProvided, CmpProvided, DcrFinished while the capabilities needed to fulfill the goal are C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , C 4 . The meaning of each proposition can be seen in Table 3 and the capabilities of each agent in Table 4 . 
B. Graph of Capability Matching
We generate the graph of capability matching on the plugin which we have developed on Protégé. As is depicted below, in the first loop, central agent begins to search the collection of
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capabilities and find that C 1 , C 2 , C 3 meet the inConstraints of BkPaid, CmpPaid, MtrPaid. Then C 1 , C 2 , C 3 will be added to the collection which contains all capabilities that are needed to achieve the goal. In the second loop, the outConstraints of C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , namely BkProvided, CmpProvided, MtrProvided will be added to current situation and when MtrProvided and DcrPaid are meet, C 4 will be found and added to the collection. Noting that the outConstraints of C 1 , C 2 , C 4 have meet the final OutConstraints BkProvided, CmpProvided and DcrFinished , the capability matching is over. The process of capability matching is generated by the plugin which we have developed on Protégé and shown in Figure. 1.
FIGURE I RUNNING EXAMPLE OF CAPABILITY MATCHING
C Generation of Commitments
Since C1, C2, C3, C4 belongs to BkMer, CmpMer, MtrMer, Decorator respectively, the commitments will be generated by the central agent. In order to compare the typical and extended commitments, they are generated in two forms: a) Typical commitment protocol. In comparison, it can be found that extended commitments will be more concise and can reflect the combination relationship of commitments while classical commitments are less concise and cannot reflect the combination relationship only by their forms. To illustrate our approach, the case is designed rather simple. But when it comes to a more complex situation, the concision of extended commitments will be more obvious.
After generation of commitment protocols, they can be regarded as a large grain capability and stored in commitment library. When the antecedent triggers, it will be invoked to achieve a goal.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK This paper has made some contributions. Firstly, we develop the capability matching approach to generate commitment protocols dynamically at run-time. Secondly, we combine capability with commitment and illustrate the difference between ability and capability. Thirdly, in order to reflect the combination relationship and simplify the generation of commitments, we extend the definition of classical commitment and make a comparison of the classical and extended one.
There are also some problems remain to be solved in our work. On one hand, since the commitment protocols generated sometimes are more than one, which means that there may exist more than one plan to achieve the same goal. Therefore, it requires an applicable and effective mechanism to rank and select the proper protocols. On the other hand, there does not exist any repository of commitment based protocols we could use to store the generated protocols.
Two directions might be considered in our future work. One direction is to find an effective way to rank and select the most suitable protocol, considering that current ranking mechanisms are basically in the fixed benefit calculation which, sometimes, cannot reflect the dynamic change of concerns about protocol executions. Other direction is to develop a repository of commitment based protocols, so that the generated protocols can be stored in the repository and when antecedent triggers it can be invoked as a large grain capability to achieve a certain goal.
